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24 E d w a r d  I (12954 296) (E 372/141) (continued)

633. The same H. Sheriff owes 33s. 4d. for the issues of 
divers whose names have the letter ‘T ’ placed before them 
in the Roll of issues forfeited before the barons of the 
exchequer in execution of writs for the king 22nd. and-23rd, 
years. 634. And 78s. 4d. for amerciaments of divers whose 
names have the letters ‘T D ’ placed before them in the Roll 
of amercements before Thomas de Skeringg and his fellows 
hearing pleas at Westminster 18th., 19th. and 20th. years. 
Sum Ills. 8d. And he answers below (694) 635. The same H. 
Sheriff owes £10 8s. 9d. for amercements and issues of divers 
whose names have the letter ‘ T ’ placed before them in the 
Roll, of the Bench 21st. and 22nd. years. Of which J, Sheriff 
answers below for 47s. Id. (679). And H. Sheriff owes £8 
20d. of which issues are 23s. 4d. And he answers'below 
(695). 636. The same H. Sheriff owes 113s. 4d. for amerce
ments of divers whose names have the letter ‘T ’ placed 
before them in the Roll of amercements before the barons of 
the exchequer in execution of writs for the king 18th. year. 
Of which J.. Sheriff answers below for 36s. 8d. (680). And
H. Sheriff owes 76s. 8d. 637. And \  mark for John son of 
John de Bollun and John de Galeweye for debt. 638. And 
10s for Isabel who was wife of Martin Haraz because, she
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withdrew herself. 639. And \  mark for John de Bolome 
and Thephonia his wife for a fine for having mention of the 
time. 640. And 1 mark for William de Swethope for a fine 
for leave to agree. 641. And £ mark for Sibilla who was 
wife of Roger de Lomeley for having mention of the time. 
Sum £6. And he answers below (696)

642. The same H. Sheriff owes 23s. 4d. for amercements 
of divers whose names have the letter ‘ T ’ placed before them 
in the Roll of amercements before the Barons of the 
exchequer in the execution of writs for the king 20th. year. 
Of which J. Sheriff answers below for £ mark. And H. 
Sheriff owes 16s. 8d. 643. And 48s. 4d. for amercements of 
divers whose names have the letter ‘ T ’ placed before them 
in the Roll of amercements, of the Bench Easter Term 20th. 
year. 644. And 40d. for William de Midd because he had 
not. 645. And 20d. for Robert de Haukewell for the same. 
646. And 20d. for Robert the clerk of Clyuedon because he 
had not. 647. And 20s. for various men whose names have 
the letters ‘ TD ’ placed before them, before the; same Barons 
16th. year. 648. And 28s. 4d. for amercements of divers 
whose names have the letters ‘T D ’ placed before them, 
before the same Barons 18th year. Sum 119s. 8d. And he 
answers below (697)

649. The same H. Sheriff owes 16s. 8d. for amercements 
of divers whose names have the letter ‘ T ’ placed before them 
in the Roll of amercements, before the Barons of the 
exchequer 21st. year. Of which J. Sheriff answers below for 
40d. (682) And H. Sheriff owes 13s. 4d. And he answers 
below (698).

650. The same H. Sheriff owes 16s. 8d. for amercements 
of divers whose names have the letters ‘ TD ’ placed before 
them in the Roll of amercements, of the Bench 17th. year. 
651. And £ mark for William de Bowes and his fellows 
because they had not. 652. And £ mark for William 
Sergeant and his fellows for unjust detention. 653. And £ 
mark for John Glot of Angerton and Ralph Fabre for a 
pledge. 654. And 1 mark for John de Forlington because



he did not prosecute. 655. And \  mark for Cristiana 
daughter of Henry Gerveys for unjust detention. 656. And 
40d. for Peter Haton and William de Ponte for a pledge. 
657. And 23s. 4d. for amercements of divers whose names 
have the letter ‘ T ’ placed before them in the Roll of amerce
ments before J. de Batefford and his fellows, Justices 
appointed in the 22nd year. 658. And 40d. for Gilbert de 
Nafferton for disseisn. 659. And \  mark for James de 
Kaldemerton for a false claim. 660. And \  mark for John 
Wodeman for a false claim. 662. And \  mark for John son 
of Thomas for a fine for leave to agree. 663. And 40d. for 
Peter de Neuton for unjust detention. 664. And 17s. 6d. 
for divers debts written below by parts. (665-672) Sum 
£6 10s. lOd. And he answers below (699)

(M e m . 2)
665.5. John de Rodoun of Neuton, John son of Amabilie 

de Bedenhal and John the clerk of Edereston owe 5s. because 
they did not come before the king 19th. year. Of which H. 
Sheriff answers above (in the sum) for 20d. (664) for J. de 
Rodoun. And the others owe 40d. but answer in the Roll 
of the farm of the counties.1

666.5. Thomas son of Thomas de Fetherstonhall and 
Richard de Bosco owe 40d. because they had not, before 
R. de Hengham, assessed by G. de Thornton. Of which H. 
Sheriff answers above for 20d. (in the sum) (664) for Thomas. 
And he owes 20d. (but he answers in the Roll of the farm of 
the counties.1)

667.5. Walter Elgis and Hugh de Rillewelhe owes 20d. 
because he had not, before the barons of the exchequer 18th. 
year. Of which H. Sheriff answers above (in the sum) for 
lOd. (664) for W. and H. owes lOd. but he answers in the 
Roll of the farm of the Counties.1

668,s. Stephen Elgy and William de Blakeden owe 20d. 
for the same there. Of which H. Sheriff answers above for



10d. (in the sum) (664) for the same Stephen. And W. 
owes lOd. but he answers in the Roll of the farm of the 
Counties.1

669.S. Stephen Elgys and Hugh de Rywell owe 20d. for 
the same there. Of which H. Sheriff answers above for lOd. 
(in the sum) (664) for S. And H. owes lOd. but he answers 
in the Roll of the farm of the Counties.1

670. re Cumb. Robert the Abbot of Holcoltram owes 
40s. for himself and his pledges because he did not prosecute, 
of the Bench Easter term 20th. year. Of which H. Sheriff 
answers above for 40d. (in the sum) (664). And he owes 
36s. 8d. but he answers in Cumberland in the following 
RoH.

671.s. John Gille, William de Couby and William de 
Rasbon owe 2s. 6d. for many defaults, of the Bench 17th. 
and 18th. years. Of which H. Sheriff answers above for 20d. 
(in the sum) (664). And they owe lOd. but answer in the 
Roll of the farm of the Counties.1

672.T. Alan de Swyneburne owes 20s. for a fine for 
leave to agree by pledge of Thomas de Fisseburn before 
J. de Vallibus in divers Counties. Of which H. Sheriff 
answers above for \  mark (in the sum) (664). And he owes 
1 mark.

673.T. The same J. Sheriff \  mark for William de 
Framelton and Margery his wife for a fine for leave to agree, 
of the Bench 6th. year. 674. And \  mark for Roger de 
Lumbe and Sibilla his wife for a fine for the same there. 
675. And 26s. 8d. for divers debts for H. Sheriff as above
(617). 676. And 73s. 4d. for agreed debts for the same there.
(618). 677. And 16s. 8d. for-the amercements of divers 
for the same there. 678. And 20d. for the same there. 
679. And 47s. Id. for agreed amercements for the same there 
(635) 680. And 36s. 8d. for divers amercements for the same 
there (636) 681. And \  mark for the same there. 682. And 
40d. for the same there (649). 683. And £11 1 mark for



several debts as contained in the other part of the Roll (605).
Sum £22 18s. 9d.

684. The same H. Sheriff owes £68 4s. for the chattels of 
divers merchants (of the dominion) of the king of France 
taken into the king’s hand by reason of the war, whose names 
have the letter ‘ T ’ placed before them in a certain Roll of 
an inquiry held at Newcastle upon Tyne before W. de Ebor 
and his fellows appointed to inquire about their goods and 
chattels 23rd. year.2 Of which J. Sheriff answers below for 
£48 12s. (687). And H. Sheriff owes £19 12s.

Account 1297 unchanged 1298 combined with 689, 701 & 710 
(sum £191 22d.) (815)

685.T. The same J. Sheriff owes £270 2s. 8d. for 363̂  
quarters of woad of the merchants of the dominion of the 
king of France, taken in divers houses (in the town) of New
castle (as contained there) and sold to divers persons by 
William de Ebor and Richard Oysel as contained in a certain 
schedule indented between the abovesaid William, Richard 
and H. Gubiun recently Sheriff. Of which the same H. Sheriff 
answers below for £33 \  mark (689). And J. Sheriff owes 
£236 16s. 686. And 100s. for Roger Peytenyn and Thomas 
de Tyndal as contained below (688). 687. And £48 12s. for 
the chattels of divers merchants of the dominion of the king 
of France for H. Sheriff as contained above (684). Sum 
£290 8s.

688. p. Roger Peytenyn and Thomas de Tyndal owe £34 
for debts of John le Graunt de Ambiniace who is of the 
dominion of the king of France, for woad of his sold as con
tained in a Roll of an inquiry held by W. de Ebor and his 
fellows of divers merchants of the dominion of the king of 
France. Of which J. Sheriff answers above for 100s. (686) 
And they owe £29.

Account 1297. Sheriff answers in dorse for £24 (785) they 
owe 100s. marked with ‘ T ’.



689. The same H. Sheriff £33 \  mark for woad of 
merchants of the dominion of the king of France sold for 
J. Sheriff as contained above (685).

Account 1297 unchanged 1298 combined with 684, 701 & 710 
(815)

690. The same H. Sheriff 60s. for divers debts as 
contained above (616). 691. And 76s. 8d. for agreed debts 
there (617). 692. And £4 FOs. for amercements and divers 
issues there (620). 693. And £8 7s. 6d. for divers debts there 
(632). 694. And Ills. 8d. for agreed amercements and
issues there (634). 695. And £8 20d. for divers amercements 
and issues there (635). 696. And £6 for divers debts there 
(641). 697. And 119s. 8d. for agreed debts there (648).
698. And 13s. 4d. for divers amercements there (649).
699. And £6 10s. lOd. for divers debts there (664). 700. And 
£4 9s. 4d. for divers debts there (619). 701. And £79 14s. 6d. 
for several debts for J. Sheriff as contained in the other part 
of this Roll (605). Of which John de Creystok being charged 
among his total in Roll 19 with £150 for his relief he answers 
below for £50 (708) on which he is attermed and the remain
ing £100 is allowed the same Sheriff in Roll 21 by 2 tallies 
under the name of the same John. And he owes £86 15s. 2d. 
Of. which the Ville of Myndrum being charged in its total in 
Roll 22 for 1 mark answers below for \  mark for not arresting 
because half of the same belongs to the Master and brethern 
of the knighthood of the Temple as the Sheriff testifies. And 
he owes £86 8s. 6d.

Account 1297 unchanged 1298 combined with 684, 689 & 710
(815).

702. + The Ville of Myndrum owes \  mark for not arrest
ing for H. Sheriff as contained above (701).3

703. Roger son of Ralph renders account of 40s. for a 
fine for trespass, before the treasurer and Barons of the



exchequer in the 18th. year and the following years. Paid in 
the treasury. Quit.

704. re Ebor. The executors of the will of Richard Knut 
former Sheriff owe £15 for a default of 3 days because they 
did not come to account there, but they answer in Yorkshire 
in the following Roll.

705. Robert de Barton, clerk owes £8 3s. 2d. for a fine 
for having the chattels of Roger de Bladik fugitive by 
pledge of William de Karl and Hugh del Clay of Barton.

Account 1297 unchanged 1298 £8 3s. 3d. in error.
706. And 15s. for a fine for having a certain portion of 

the chattels of Nicholas de Coleberd by pledge of Simon de 
Stutevill which was required from him in Westmorland in 
the preceding Roll.

Account 1297, 1298 unchanged.
707. Richard de Yelande son and heir of William de 

Yelande renders account of 40s. for his relief as contained 
above (573). Paid in the treasury by John de Yelande. And 
he is quit.4

708. John de Creystok renders account of £50 for his 
relief for H. Sheriff as contained above (701).5 In the treasury 
nothing. And the same John in partial recompense for £120 
which William de St. Quintine paid the king for a yearly rent 
of £20 owed to Roger de Colevill which rent is due to the 
said John and not to the king as contained in the Residium of 
Yorkshire £50. And he is quit.

709.f. John de Warenne earl of Warenne for the 
castle of Bamburgh with all its pertinences which the king 
committed to his custody from the 6th. October 23rd. and 
24th. years during the king’s pleasure as contained above and 

. as contained in the Originalia 23rd. year.
The same earl for arms, victuals and all other 

goods of the king in the same castle delivered to him by Hugh 
Gubiun Sheriff by a chirograph made between them to keep 
in the aforesaid form as contained in the Originalia aforesaid 
year.

Account 1297, 1298 unchanged.
4IPM II par. 396. 5 IPM II par. 714.



710. The same H. Sheriff renders account of £69 for the 
remains of the farm of the castle of Bamburgh as contained 
above (571). In the treasury nothing. And for robes bought 
for the use of Resi ab Mailgon and Canam ab Mereduch, 
Welshmen held in the castle of Bamburgh and one groom 
attending them 22nd. year 46s. 8d. by the king’s writ. And 
in their expenses from monday in the feast of.St. Laurence 
21st. year until tuesday in the feast of All Souls 22nd. year 
the first day of account clearly for one year and 44 days to 
wit for expenses of Resi and Canam at 3d. per day and the 
aforesaid groom at 2d. per day £14 18s. 8d. by the same writ. 
And he owes £51 14s. 8d.6

Account 1297 unchanged 1298 combined with 684, 689 & 701
(815)

711.T. The same J. Sheriff £41 12s. 8£d. for H. 
Sheriff for the remains of the farm of the county for the first 
half of this year as contained in the other part of this Roll 
(596).

712. And 36s. 6d. for small farms for the same time for 
the same there. 713. And £8 8s. for cornage for the same 
time for the same there (10). 714. And £4 16s. l̂ d. for the 
farm of assarts for the same time for the same H. Sheriff there 
(15). 715. And £19 2s. for the farm of serjeanties for the same 
time for the same there (19). 716. And 20 marks for the 
same for the farm of Abbots, Priors and other men for their 
woods, lands and tenements disafforested for the same time 
as the same John acknowledges and as contained in the 
memoranda 25th. year (89). Sum £89 2s.

717. William son of William de Herle, Stephen Rabath 
de Maydewelk and Peter de Weston 1 mark to have a . 
writ, which was required from them in Yorkshire in Roll 
22.

Account 1297 “ But they answer in Warwick in the following
Roll.”



718. Richard Knut former Sheriff of Northumberland 
£8 1 mark for 3 debts there (351) (But he answers in York
shire in the following Roll.)

719. Maurice de Eworth- owes £20 to have relief from 
knighthood which was required from him in Lincoln in the 
preceding Roll.

Account 1297, 1298 unchanged.
720. Walter de Huntercombe son and heir of William de 

Huntercumbe for his relief of all his lands and tene
ments which his aforesaid father held from the king in chief 
on the day he died as contained in the account of John de 
Raygate escheator of the king beyond Trent in the first Roll 
of the Roll of accounts.7

Account 1297, 1298 unchanged.
' 721. John de Ebor owes 20s. for a fine for trespass which 

was required from him in Yorkshire in the preceding Roll.
Account 1297 marked with ‘ T ’.

722. Walter de Cambhou £43 11s. 6d. for the 
remains of his account for the issues, lands and tenements 
which were Duncan earl of Fif’s as contained in the account 
Of the same Walter for the same lands in this Roll in the Roll 
of accounts.

Account 1297, 1298 unchanged.
723. Henry de Ryhull brother and heir of Richard de 

Ryhull for his relief for all lands and tenements which 
the same Richard his brother held from the king in chief on 
the day he died, of the Originalia 24th. year.

Henry de Ryhull brother and heir of Richard de Ryhull 
for his relief for all the lands and tenements which the 

same Richard his brother held from the king in chief on the 
day he died as contained there.8

Account 1297 the second item reads “ The same Richard for
his relief there ” . 1298 unchanged.

End of 24 Edward I.

7 IPM I par. 755:
8 IPM III par. 262.



25 E d w a r d  I (1296-1297) (E  372/142). 

N o r th u m b er l a n d .

(M e m . 1)
724. The farm of this County is written in the Roll of 

the farms of the Counties as contained in Roll 12.9
John de Kirkeby Sheriff renders account of £27 5s. 5d. by 

tale for the remains of the farm of the County after the 
granted lands as contained in Roll 10. In the treasury 
nothing. And in customary alms to the knights templars
1 mark. And in an allowance to 2 approvers for 314 days,
2 for 312 days, 3 for 220 days, 1 for 199 days and 1 for 10 
days £9 lOd. And in justice done 17d. And in repairs and 
alterations to houses in the New Castle of the king upon 
Tyne 60s. 10|d. And he owes £14 8s. ll£d. (801)

725.f. The same Sheriff renders account of £50 for the 
farm of the Profit of the County. And £50 for the Increment 
of the County as contained in Roll 20. And £50 for the same 
for last year as contained in the preceding Roll (596). In the 
treasury £69 10s. 6d. by 2 tallies. And he owes £80 9s. 6d. 
(801)

Hugh Gobyun recently Sheriff renders account of £68 8s. 
lOd. for the same farm as contained in the preceding Roll 
(596). 726. And 76s. 4d. for small rents there (8). 727. 
And £17 17s. Jd. for comage there (10). 728. And 11s. 3d. 
for the farm of Peter de la Strode there (14). 729. And 
£10 6s. 6d. for small parcels of assarts there (15). 731. And 
4s. 6d. for arrears of a certain farm of 12d. for one acre of 
land in Mitford there (44). In the treasury 14s. Id. by 1 tally 
for small farms. Item in the treasury £55 16s. 8d. by 1 tally 
for the remains of his account. And he owes £45 8s. 5£d.
732. And 67s. 6d. for arrears of a certain farm of 15s. for a



certain house which was formerly the prison as contained in 
the preceding Roll (88). Sum £48 15s. 11 id. (808A)

Here follow: 3, 5, 6, 9, 8, 10-12, 14, 15, G. de Langley, Roger 
de Turk, Roger de Turk, Robert de Neville, 16, 17, 22-25, 19-21, 
28, 30, 29, 34, 35, G. de Preston, 39, 37, 38.
733. The same Sheriff renders account of £463 19s. 8d. 

for several debtors whose names have the letter ‘ T ’ placed 
above them in the preceding Roll. In the treasury £337 
2s. 9d. by 8 tallies. And he owes £126 16s. lid. The same 
renders account of the same debt. In the treasury £19 2s. by 
one tally for cornage and 20 marks by one tally , for dis
afforested forests. And he owes £94 8s. 3d. (807)

Here follow: 40, 42-44, 47, 48, 52, 55, 60, 62-66, 76, 86, 81, 
88, 89, 83, 90, 93, 136, 137, 139, 159, W. de Vescy, 163, 165, 177, 
194, 197, 198, 201, 202, 207, 211, 212, 273, 277, 281, 287, 290, 
292, 293, 330, 339, 341, 343, 407, 411, 415, 460, 457, 453, 474.
734. And £10 for 2 debts contained in Roll 21. (480) 

And £8 for the escape of Gervas Pictor there. (477)
Here follow: 475, 476, 479,486, 488, 483, 523, H. de Cressing- 

ham, 524, 528-530, 534-536, 545, 548, 549, 546, 547, 550.
734A. Walter de Cambhou £7 18s. 4d. for 3 debts con

tained in the preceding Roll (551).
Here follow: 553, 555, 556-560.

735. The Prior of Brinkebum 16s. annual rent for 
a certain tenement in Newcastle which belonged to William 
de Felton (acquired) without licence of the king, for the sheriff 
as contained above. And 64s. for arrears of the same, for 
Hugh Gobiun as contained above. (557)

Here follow: 563-566, Amercements of Walter de Cambhou 
in Tyndale, 568, 569 & 570 combined, 589, 572, 591-594, 574, 
De Oblatis, 684, 689, 701, 705, 706, 688, 709, 717, 720, 719, 721, 
722, 723.

NOVA OBLATA.

736. The same sheriff owes \  mark for Joan daughter of 
John de Dyssyngton and Emma her sister to have an assize, 
in the originalia 2nd. year. 737. And i  mark for Thomas 
son of Adam de Palston to have a writ, in the originalia 19th. 
year. 738. And of \  mark for Adam Fytherschaft for the
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same there'. 739. And of 26s. 8d. for divers debtors whose 
names havettie letters ‘ TD ’ with 2 dots placed above, placed 
before them in the originalia 20th year. 740. And j  mark 
for Cristiana daughter of Martin de Alnewyk to have a 
writ, in the ■ originalia 21st. year. 741. . And 33s. 4d. for 
divers debtors before whose names are placed the letters 
‘ T D ’ with 1 dot, in the originalia 22nd year. 742. And 
26s. 8d. for debtors before whose names are placed the letters 
‘ T D ’ with 2 dots, in the originalia 23rd year. 743. And 
53s. 4d. for divers debtors whose names have the letter ‘T ’ 
before them, in the originalia 24th. year. 744. And 40d. for 
John de Erie for unjust detention in the Roll of amercements, 
of the Bench 20th. year for Easter term with other terms con
tained there. 746. And 40d. for Ramera who was wife of 
Roger de Musegue because she did not prosecute there. 747. 
And 20d. for Robert de Emb’ton for unjust detention there. 
748. And £4 for various men whose names have the letters 
‘ TD ’ with one dot placed before them in the Roll of amerce
ments, before the king in the time of Ralph de Hengham 
collector, by G. de Thornton for divers years and counties.

Sum £12 16s. 8d. (819)

Look on the Dorse of this Roll!

(D o r se )

749. The same sherifi owes 20d. for Adam de Trewyk 
for unjust detention, of the Bench 14-15th. years. .750. And 
40d. for Ralp the smith of Pampedon because he had not, in 
the Roll of amercements, of the Bench 17-18th. years. 751. 
And 20s. for Simon de Leyburn for a fine for leave to agree, 
in the Roll of amercements, of the Bench 21-22nd. years. 
752.: And-5s. for Cristiana daughter of Martin because she 
did not prosecute there. 753. And 20d. for William de 
Yelande for unjust detention there. 754. And 40d. for 
Adam Plumine because he had not, of the Bench 20-21st. 
years. 755. And 15s. for various men whose names have



the letters ‘ TD ’ with one dot placed before them, in the 
Roll of amercements before the king 21-22nd. years. 756. 
And 20d. for Margaret daughter of Adam de Palston for a 
false claim in the Roll of amercements before the king 18th. 
year. 757. And 46s. 8d. for the issues of divers whose names 
have the letter ‘ T ’ placed before them in the Roll of for
feited issues before the king 20th. year. 758. And 20d. for 
the issues of the lands of John son of Michael in the Roll of 
forfeited issues before the king 22nd. year. 759. And 20d. 
for Ralph son of Robert de Bollesdon because he had not, 
before the Barons of the Exchequer 16th. year. 760. And 
25s. for the issues of divers whose names have the letter ‘ T ’ 
placed before them in the Roll of forfeited issues before the 
Barons of the Exchequer in execution of the king’s writ 25th. 
year. 761. And 56s. 8d. for the issues of divers whose names 
have the letter T placed before them in the Roll of forfeited 
issues before the Barons of the Exchequer in execution of the 
king’s writ 24th. year. 762. And £8 5s. for various men 
whose names have the letter ‘T ’ placed before them in the 
Roll of amercements before the Barons of the Exchequer, in 
execution of the king’s writ 23rd. year. 763. And 10s. for 
various men whose names have the letters ‘ TD ’ placed before 
them in, the Roll of amercements before R. le Brabanzon 
19th. year. 764. And 20d. for Robert Spurnerose because 
he did not come, in the Roll of amercements before the 
Barons of the Exchequer in execution of fhe king’s writ 18th. 
year. 765. And 20d. for Robert de Castro because he had 
not as contained there. 766. And 4s. for Nicholas son of 
Cecilie for the fifteenth, in the Roll of the fifteenth of tem
poral goods granted to the king in the 3rd. year. 767. And 
2 mark for John de Ryhill for disseisin in the Roll of amerce
ments before William de Brumpton and his fellow justices 
assigned 16th. year. 768. And 20s. for various men whose 
names have the letter ‘ T ’ placed before them in the Roll of 
amercements before the Barons of the Exchequer holding 
pleas 23rd year. 769. And 40d. for the issues of the lands 
of William lord of Dalton in the Roll of forfeited issues



before the Barons of the Exchequer holding pleas 23rd. year. 
770. And 40d. for Roger de Leth and his fellows written in 
the Roll of amercements before the Barons of the Exchequer 
2 1 st. year because he had not as contained there. 771. And 
J mark for Andrew Russel and Alice his wife for a fine for 
leave to agree, in the Roll of fines and amercements before 
J. de Vallibus and his fellows, justices assigned 8th. year.
772. And i  mark for John de Roseles and Beatrice his wife 
for a fine for having mention of the time there. Sum 
£20 12s. 4d. (819)

773. Hugh Gubyon recently sheriff 23s. 4d. for 
issues of divers whose names have, ‘ In Rotlo in Sma. placed 
before them in the Roll of forfeited issues before the king 
20th. year. 774. And 20d. for issues of the lands of Robert 
Rathlan in the Roll of forfeited issues before the king 22nd. 
year. 775. And £15 for defaults and null days because he 
did not come to account, in the Roll of fines and amerce
ments before the Treasurer and Barons of the Exchequer 
24th year. 776. And 100s. because he did not return writs 
for goods and chattels of alien merchants within 4 days there. 
777. And £20 for a fine for several trespasses there. 778. 
And 40d. for the issues of the lands of Thomas le Taynturer 
in the Roll of forfeited issues before the Barons of the 
Exchequer 24th. year. 779. And £ mark because he made a 
bad return, in the Roll of amercements before the Barons of 
the Exchequer at pleas 23rd. year. Sum of £41 15s. 
(816)

780. The same sheriff ' £34 1 mark for the men of
Bamburgh as contained in the other part of this Roll. (22)
781. And £14 10s. lÔ d. for William Heyrun there. (23)
782. And 8s. for Adam Page there. (24) 783. And 12d. for 
Fulcon de Tybenham there. (28) 786. And 4s. for John de 
Estlington there. (30) 787. And 6d. for Roger Mauduit there.



(29) 784. And 108s. 4d. for Margery de Trewik there. (453) 
785. And £24 for Roger Peytenyn and Thomas de Tyndale 
there. (688) 788. And £48 3s. lOd. for Hugh Gobyun there. 
(568). Sum £127 9s. lÔ d.

789. And 5 marks for the goods of Roger le Dynaunt, 
alien merchant, as contained in the Roll of an inquiry held 
in this county 23rd. year by W. de Ebor and Richard Oysel 
assigned to inquire concerning the goods of alien merchants.

790. re Lond. Roland Trentatoft (but he answers in 
London) owes 40s. for a fine for trespass by pledge of Orland 
de Podio and Frecheria de Luk before the treasurer and 
barons of the exchequer 24th. year. 791. Robert de Reymes 
£60 for a fine for leave to enter a moiety of the manor of 
Bolum as contained there.10

Account 1298 Paid £30 owes £30.
792.T. The coroners of this county 40s. because they 

made a bad return in the Roll of amercements before the 
barons of the exchequer 23rd. year.

793. Sibilla who was wife of Laurence de Sancto Mauro 
for her relief of all lands and tenements which the same 
Laurence and Sibilla held from the king in chief of the 
inheritance of Sibilla on the day Laurence died, of the 
originalia 25th. year. 11

Account 1298 unchanged.

794. Hugh Gobyun recently sheriff renders account of 
£336 3s. 6d. for the remains of a certain total sum of the Eyre 
of H. de Cressingham as contained in the other part of this 
Roll (523). In the treasury nothing. And John Comyn son 
of John Comyn in part payment of £200 which the lord king 
Henry father of the present king granted the said John the 
father of fines and amercements and other issues of the 
justices in Eyre of the same king Henry at the next Eyre in

10 CCR 1288-96 p. '492.
11 IMP III par. 386: JH 3. 1. p. 289.



county Cumberland and for that this grant was not paid or 
delivered previously to John the father, the present king 
granted the aforesaid John the son for himself fines and 
amercements of the king’s justices in Eyre from the Eyre in 
counties Northumberland and Cumberland to wit by the 
hand of. the sheriff of Cumberland £100 and by the hand of 
the sheriff of Northumberland £100 by the king’s writ. And 
in escorting John Coteneys, thief in the king’s hall of New
castle upon Tyne from the same Castle upon Tyne to York 
9s. 6d. by the same writ. And in escorting Roger de Clipson 
chaplain taken for theft, homicide and other trespasses from 
Newcastle upon Tyne to Nottingham 12s. 6d. by the same 
writ. And in escorting John Hod taken and detained in the 
king’s prison of Newcastle from the same castle to York 
9s. 6d. And 11 welsh hostages of the king from North Wales 
guarded in Newcastle upon Tyne and 10 welsh hostages of 
the king from the aforesaid parts guarded in the castle of 
Bamburg’ for their keep from Tuesday in the feast of the 
exultation of the Holy Cross 23rd. year till 6th. October in 
the same year, to wit for 19 days till the day of account 4d. a 
day. £6 13s. by the same writ. And the said 11 Welshmen 
guarded in the aforesaid castle of Newcastle for their keep 
from 7th. October 23rd. year till 1st. March 24th. year till 
the day of account to wit for 146 days at 4d. per day 
£26 15s. 4d. by the same writ.

795* And Osbert de Spaldington for certain goods pur
chased for the king’s army £100 by the same writ. Of which 
the-same Osbertus ought to answer and he answers below. 
And the same Hugh owes £101 3s. 8d. (817)

Osbert de Spaldington £100 received from Hugh 
Gobyun recently sheriff for certain goods purchased for the 
king’s army for the same Hugh as continued above.

Account 1298 unchanged.
796. Walter de Cambhou and John de Swyneboum 

collectors of the fifteenth granted to the king 18th. year in 
this county owe £55 3s. 6£d. for the remains of their account



for the same fifteenth as contained in the account of the same 
in Roll 23.12

Account 1298 unchanged.
797. John de Craystok, baron, owes £20 for a fine for 

trespass required from him in Yorkshire.
Account 1298 unchanged.

798. Nicholas son of Theobald de Bolteby owes £10 for 
great disseisin as contained in a Roll of fines and amerce
ments before R. de Fulton and his fellow justices assigned 
in divers counties 7-8th. years in county Buckingham.

End of 25 Edward I.

E 363 / Ex-Annual Roll.
JI 1 / Assize Roll.
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JH 3. 1. John Hodgson’s History of Northumberland Part 3

Volume 1.
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THE PIPE ROLLS OF EDWARD I

A bbo ts , priors etc., see Disafforesta
tion.

Adderston, Edereston, John the clerk 
of, 329

Alnick, Alnewyk, Cristiana da. Martin 
de, 338

Ambiniace, John le Graunt de, 331 
Angerton, John Glot de, 328

B am burgh , castle, 333, 334, 342 
Barton, Henry del Clay of, 333
 , Robert de, clerk, 333
Batefford, J. de, justice, 329 
Beadnell, Bedenhal, John son Ama- 

bilie de, 329 
Blagdon, Blakeden, William de, 329 
Bladik, Roger de, 333 
Bolam, Bolome, Bollun, manor, 34 1
 , John son John de, 327, 328
 , Theophonia wife of John de, 328
Bollesden, see Bowsden.
Bolteby, Nicholas son Theobald de, 

343
Bosco, Richard de, 329 
Bowes, William de; 328 
Bowsden, Ralph son Robert de, 339 
Brabanzon, R. Ie, justice, 339 
Brinkburn, Prior of, 337 
Brumpton, William de, justice, 339

C a ldm artin , K a ld em erten , James de, 
329

Cambhou, Walter de, 335, 337, 342 
Carlisle, Karl’, William de, 333 
Castro, Robert de, 339 
Cecilie, Nicholas son of, 339 
Clay, see Barton, Hugh del Clay of. 
Clipson, Roger de, chaplain, 342 
Clyuedon, Robert the clerk of, 328 
Coleberd, Nicholas de, 333 
ColeviU, Roger de, 333 
Comyn, John son of John, 341 
Cornage, 334, 336, 337 
Coteneys, John, thief, 342

Couby, William de, 330 
Cressingham, H. de, justice, 337, 341 
Creystok, see Greystoke.

D a lto n , W i l l ia m  l o r d  o f ,  339 
Dissington, Dyssyngton, Emma daugh

ter of John de, 337
 , Joan daughter of John de, 337
Dynaunt, Roger le, 341

Ebor, John de, 335
 , W. de, commissioner, 331, 341
Edereston, see Adderston.
Elgis, Walter, 329 
Elgy, Stephen, 329, 330 
Embleton, Emb’ton, Robert de, 338 
Erie, John de, 338 
Estlington, John de, 340 
Eworth, Maurice de, 335

Fabre , R a lp h , 328 
Featherstone, see Fetherstonhall. 
Felton, William de, 337 
Fetherstonhall, Thomas son Thomas 

de, 329
Fife, Fif, Duncan, earl of, 335 
Fishburn, Fisseburn, Thomas de, 330 
Forlington, John de, 328 
Framelton, William de and Margery, 

330
France, merchants of dominion of 

king of, 331, 332
 , see also Ambiniace.
Fulton, R. de, justice, 343 
Fytherschaft, Adam, 337

G a le w e y e , John de, 327 
Gerveys, Cristiana daughter Henry, 

329
Gille, John, 330 
Glot, see Angerton.
Graunt, see Ambiniace.
Greystoke, Creystok, John de, 332, 

333, 343



Gubiun, Gobyun, Gobiun, Gubyon, 
Hugh, sheriff, 333, 336, 337, 340, 
341, 342

H a raz , I s a b e l widow Martin, 327 
Haton, Peter, 329
Hauxley, Haukewell, Robert de, 328 
Herigham, R. de, justice, 329
 , Ralph de, collector, 338
Herle, Erie, John de, 338
 , William son William de, 334
Heron, Heyrun, William, 340 
Hod, John, 342
Holcoltram, Robert abbot of, 330 
Huntercombe, Walter son William de, 

335

Is la n d , see Yelande.
Italian merchants, see Luk and Podio, 

341

K a ld e m e rto n , see Caldmartin. 
Karl, see Carlisle.
Kirkeby, John de, sheriff, 336 
Knut, Richard, late sheriff, 333, 335

L a n g le y , G. de, justice, 337 
Leth, Roger de, 340 
Leyburn, Simon de, 338 
Luk, Frecheria de, 341 
Lomeley, Rumbe, Roger de and 

Sibilla, 330 
 , Sibilla widow Roger de, 328

M a ilg o n , R e s i ab, 334 
Martin, Cristiana daughter of, 338 
Mauduit, Roger, 340 
Maydewelk, Stephen Rabath de, 334 
Mereduk, Canam ab, 334 
Michael, John son of, 339 
Midd, William de, 328 
Mindrum, Myndrum, ville of, 332 
Mitford, acre in, 336 
Musgrave, Musegue, Ramera widow 

Roger de, 338

N a f f e r t o n ,  G i l b e r t  de, 329 
Neuton, Peter de, 329 
——, John de Rodoun of, 329 
Neville, Robert de, justice, 337 
Newcastle, castle, 342
 , inquiry at, 331
 , tenement in, 337

O y se l, R ich a rd , commissioner, 331, 
341

Page, A dam , 340 
Pampedon, Ralph smith of, 338 
Paston, Palston, Margaret daughter 

Adam de, 339
 , Thomas son Adam de, 337
Peytenyn, Roger, 331, 341 
Pictor, Gervas, 337 
Plumine, Adam, 338 
Podio, Orland de, 341 
Ponte, William de, 329 
Preston, G. de, justice, 337

R abath , see Maydewelk.
Ralph, Roger son of, 332 
Rasbon, William de, 330 
Raygate, John de, escheator beyond 

Trent, 335 
Reymes, Robert de, 341 
Rillewelhe, see Ryhill.
Rodom, Rodoun, see Neuton.
Roseles, John de and Beatrice, 340 
Russel, Andrew and Alice, 340 
Ryhill, Ryhull, Rillewelhe, Rywell, 

Henry brother Richard de, 335
 , Hugh de, 329, 330
 , John de, 339

Sancto M a u ro , S ib i l la  widow 
Laurence de, 341 

St. Quintine, William de, 333 
Sergeant, William, 328 
Skeringg, Thomas de, justice, 327 
Spaldington, Osbert de, 342 
Spurnerose, Robert, 339 
Strode, Peter de la, 336 
Stutevill, Simon de, 333 
Swethope, William de, 328 
Swinburn, Swynebourn, Swyneburne, 

Alan de, 330 
 , John de, collector, 342

T a y n tu re r , Thom as le ,  340 
Temple, master and brethern of, 332 
Thomas, John son of, 329 
Thornton, G. de, justice, 329, 338 
Thurkelby, Turk, Roger de, justice, 

337
Trentatoft, Roland, 341 
Trewyk, Adam de, 338 
——, Margery de, 341 
Tybenham, Fulcon de, 340 
Tyndale, Thomas de, 331, 341



V au x , V a l l ib u s ,  John de, justice, 
330, 340

W arenne, John de, e a r l  W arenn e , 
333

Welsh prisoners, 334, 342 
Weston, Peter de, 334

Woad, 331
Wodeman, John, 329

Y e la n d e , Is la n d , John de, 333
 , Richard son William de, 333
 , William de, 338
York, see Ebor.


